Carousel broken in Bootstrap4

Status
🔗 Closed

Subject
Carousel broken in Bootstrap4

Version
19.x

Category
- Regression

Feature
Wiki Plugin (extends basic syntax)

Resolution status
New

Submitted by
luciash d' being ♂

Lastmod by
luciash d' being ♂, Benoit Roy

Rating
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Description
See the example on https://doc.tiki.org/PluginList-output-control-block?latest=1&no_bl=y#Example
The Carousel formatting output is messed up (arrows under the images, both images shown, no carousel look).

Importance
9

Demonstrate Bug
Please demonstrate your bug on show2.tikiwiki.org

Version: trunk ▼ Create show2.tikiwiki.org instance

Ticket ID
6908

Created
Friday 09 November, 2018 12:12:38 GMT-0000

LastModif
Friday 16 November, 2018 13:54:42 GMT-0000
Benoit Roy 13 Nov 18 01:40 GMT-0000

hopefully fixed in https://sourceforge.net/p/tikiwiki/code/68293/

few things of note:
in BS4 there is no longer a text-shadow for the captions and a gradient background for the controls so it kinda looks worse than in 18x.
in the list syntax, 'wrap' should be a boolean instead of a number (i edited the doc.tiki.org page linked in your example)